Introduction
Induction of an atypical growth of cabbage roots under sterile conditions (8) by p-chlorophenoxyacetic acid (POA) has led to a comparative study of typical and atypical growth. The atypical growth (tumor) is a massive tissue, as opposed to the thin, straight morphology of a normal root. The
The words tumiior or callus as applied to cabbage root growths are intended only as a convenient abbreviation of atypical growtlh. The miiaterial is not malignant, and therefore cannot be considered a true tumor. It differs greatly in degree of organization from the usual plant calluses. It is not as disorganized as the usual callus or tumor tissue culture, but is seen to consist of many abnormal lateral roots growing in a nondivergent, fasciated condition. Since this tissue can be grown under conditions identical witlh those of the normal roots from which it is derived, it becomes possible to colmipare the physiological and biochemical characteristics of the two. Aside from the descriptive interest of such a study, the information gathered miglht be pertinent to the mechanism of induction of the atypical growtlh, or to the causal relationships between the new bioclhemiiical activities and the new morphology.
The purpose of the present work has been to compare tumiiorous roots of POA-treated plants with typical roots of untreated plants in regard to growth in tissue culture, dry weight, total nitrogen and protein content, and some respiratory characteristics; and to compare the distribution of nitrogen and dry weight in entire treated and untreated seedlings.
Total nitrogen was determined according to the micro-Kjeldahl procedure of MA and ZUAZAGA (10) . Soluble and insoluble nitrogen were determined following a scale modification of the extraction procedures of VICKERY et al. (22) .
Respiration studies were carried out in the Warburg apparatus. Root systems were removed from the agar in which they had been growing, were rinsed vigorously to remove adhering bits of agar, and then placed whole in the Warburg flasks. Following the respiration run, the same tissues were digested and the amount of nitrogen determined. Respiration of three to eight tumors, or of five to 25 roots, was measured in each flask, and rates were calculated per mg. of tissue nitrogen. The usual respiration medium was 2 ml. of M/100 phosphate buffer at pH 5.0, plus 2% sucrose. Carbon dioxide was measured by the direct method of Warburg (21) .
In tissue culture experiments with excised root material, the previous basal medium was used (8) To maintain the atypical form of growth POA was required. If tumorous masses were taken out of the medium with POA, and put in a medium lacking this growth substance, then most of the new growth of the tissue took the form of morphologically distinct roots ( fig. 1 A, reversal of growth form was found possible, and is illustrated in fig. 1 B. The upper tumor mass originated when a normal primary root was put in the presence of POA. The roots spreading from it grew during a subsequent growth passage in the absence of POA. Then when the whole system of tumor plus new roots was returned to a medium containing POA, massive proliferations again took place in the younger regions of the roots. These experiments demonstrate the impermanence of the changes induced by POA in cabbage seedling roots. They also suggest that root initials are actually present in the atypical growths, and that these require only removal of POA to grow rapidly, normally and individually. This conclusion is supported by the histological evidence of the presence of normal root initials in the atypical tissue (8) .
In contrast to the tumors, roots derived from excised tumors by removal of POA rapidly die off in culture. Thus in pH 6, since the medium was maintained at or above this pH by the presence of urea. The inability of low pH to duplicate the effects of the nitrogen sources and the effect of nitrogen in the medium to reduce the amount of nitrogen going into the tops should be noted. A net gain in dry weight and nitrogen in the roots was observed on all media during the 14-day growth period, and usually in the tops as well. With increasing POA present in the medium, there was a greater gain of nitrogen and dry matter in the roots, but the increment of both of these in the tops was reduced.
The tendency to prevent nitrogen or dry matter from getting to the tops was enhanced by extra nitrogen present in the medium. In the extreme case (table V, medium containing high POA, or low POA plus ammonium chloride) there was a net translocation of nitrogen and dry matter out of the growth medium had decreasing rates of respiration after the fifth day. The most marked decrease was associated with normal roots in a toxic condition, growing in unbuffered ammonium chloride plus the basal medium. The R.Q. of respiring roots was almost always close to 1.0. However, tumor respiration is characterized by a consistently higher R.Q. than that found for roots. All tumors with Qc (index of tumor morphology) greater than 5 mg./cm. had an R.Q. of 1.12 or more. The highest R.Q. observed for very tumorous root systems was 1.6. The increased R.Q. is a characteristic of the tumorous growth resulting from the application of POA, and is not caused by the direct application of POA. Normal roots that were put in the presence of POA at 2 x 10-6 M, a concentration high enough to cause tumor formation in the absence of extra nitrogen, maintained an R.Q. of 1.0 for at least the first four hours (table VII, 0-day measurements). The rise in R.Q. resulting from growth in the presence of POA could be distinctly observed only on the tenth day, although indications of a rise were obtained as early as the second day.
It would seem from the figures in table VI that POA at 2 x 10-6 M causes a slight decrease in the respiration rate of seedling roots (0-day column). The decrease is not a very large one, however, and has not been repeated enough times to determine whether it is a significant one or not. Any such slight inhibition of respiration is eliminated after further growth in the presence of POA, moreover.
SENSITIVITY TO REDUCED ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE When the inhibition of tumiior formation by pH was first noticed, it was believed that the inhibition involved oxidative utilization of the organic acid buffers (7) . Growth under reduced atmospheric pressure (and therefore reduced oxygen tension) failed to reveal any selective inhibition of the organic acid effects, such as might have been expected if their oxidative utilization were responsible for inhibition of tumor formation. These experi-ments did show, however, that tumorous growth is considerably more sensitive to a 50% reduction in atmospheric pressure than is the growth of normal roots. Discussion
The data presented on tumor respiration, on dry matter and nitrogen uptake and distribution, define characteristics of the atypical growth itself, but offer no evidence in regard to any immediate biochemiiical effects of POA at these concentrations. They all occurred only after a period of growth in contact with POA, and not on direct application of the growth substance itself. Similar secondary effects have been observed in regard to various constituents of many plants treated with phenoxyacetic compounds, especially 2,4-D (11). In our experiments, a net growth stimulation occurred, as evidenced by greater total uptake of dry matter and nitrogen from the medium, accumulation of these in the tumors, and greater amounts of protein formation and total material respired. The distinction between tumors and normal roots is emphasized by the fact that this growtth stimulation occurs at concentrations of POA which almost completely inhibit normal root elongation (8) .
Some previous investigations have shown phenoxyacetic compounds (1, 16) to restrict the total uptake of salts by treated plants. In those two instances lower uptake was correlated with a reduced root volume. In the present case there was no reduction of root voltume, althouglh the absorbing surfaces may have been equal to or even smaller than those of typical root systems. In at least three cases, application of growth substances to the roots of plants has been shown to cause translocation of materials to the roots and accumulation there (1, 4, 16) . In the present case, again, application of POA to the roots of cabbage seedlings resulted in a net translocation of dry matter and nitrogenous materials from the tops to the roots, especially when higher concentrations of POA were used.
It was of some interest to find that, when POA was l)resent, the process of translocation of nitrogen away from the tops was accelerated by extra nitrogen in the agar medium. This fact is of course explained in a general way by the formation of larger and more vigorous tumors by POA wlhen extra nitrogen is present in the medium (6) . Mobilization of foodstuffs here cannot be attributed directly to the growth substance but must occur indirectly through the new growth processes which result from the application of growth substance which can be compared, however, with the use of the term mobilizing hormone (3, p. 445.) In previous experiments (6) it was found that an excess of nitrogen in the medium increased the activity of all concentrations of POA in the forination and growthl of root tumors. The present experiments show that tumorous growth is inore rapid than that of normal roots, and more nitrogen is utilized in protein formation. It However, the excess nitrogen had the largest effect together with low concentrations of POA, which were then enabled to form small tumors. The growth of small tumors should not have required as large supplies of excess nitrogen as that of large tumors; nevertheless it was seen that stimulation of tumor formation by low concentrations of POA required more extra nitrogen than did that of high concentrations of POA. It may still, therefore, be concluded that extra nitrogen acts as a specific co-factor with POA in the formation of these tumors.
Neither a direct nor an indirect effect of POA on the rate of respiration was observed with this material, although indirect effects with toxic concentrations (2, 15, 17, 18) and direct effects with very high (23) or very low (9) concentratiQns of 2,4-D have ben noted. The outstanding effect noted with cabbage roots is an increase in R.Q. as they become tumorous under the influence of POA. Again, this is an indirect effect of the growth substance. Of the previous reports of a higher R.Q. following application of 2,4-D (5, 17, 20) only one (20) clearly seems to be a direct effect, and this was not a very large one.
The tumorous cabbage seedlings were grown in the dark, with sucrose as sole carbon source. Under these conditions the net excess production of carbon dioxide represents a partially fermentative respiration. There should be, therefore, some fermentation products being formed and stored in the cabbage tumors The better growth of excised tumors than of roots under these conditions is perhaps the most interesting indication of an alteration of the tissue metabolism by POA. Whatever was limiting the growth of detached roots could either be replaced, supplied or circumvented by the influence of POA. An analogous situation, in which roots derived from carrot callus had a nutritional requirement (thiamine) which was obligately replaced in the parent callus by the growth substance indoleacetic acid, was reported by NOBECOURT (14) .
It would be of considerable interest to find out what factors are necessary for the growth of cabbage root tips, since these would be closely related either to the mode of action of POA directly, or to the new and different biochemical metabolism initiated by POA. It is pertinent to note that the ability to maintain growth in vitro is as dependent on the continued presence of POA as are the morphological changes caused by POA.
Summary
Cabbage root tumors induced by p-chlorophenoxyacetic acid (POA) can be maintained for at least eight passages of two weeks each in tissue culture. Normal roots, however, die out rapidly in excised culture. The formation of tumors from roots is readily reversible, since the continuing presence of POA is necessary to prevent the atypical growths from reverting to normal growth. Tumors continue to show positive geotropism in culture.
Formiiation and growth of tumors represents a net growth stimulation.
Wet weight, dry weight, total nitrogen, and total protein are all higher in tumorous root systems than in normal root systems. Total uptake of material by the entire seedling is greater when the roots are tumorous than when they are normal. Although the tumorous root systems are accumulating large amounts of materials, accuimulation in the tops does not show a corresponding rise. In the most extrem-le cases of tumorization, nitrogen and dry materials may be drained out of the tops and into the roots.
Tumors are characterized by a respiratory quotient greater than unity, whereas the R.Q. of normal roots is always close to 1.0. The rise in R.Q. is not an immediate effect of adding POA, but only occurs after a few days' growtlh in the presence of the growth substance.
